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ADVERTISING RATES:

Advertisements are published at thrt rate of
one dollar per square for one insertion uml tlftj
rents i er square for each subsequent Insertion.

Hates tiy the year, or for six or three months,
are low ami uniform, and will be furnished on
application

Legal and OWeill 1 Advertising per square
three times or less, s!?', each subsequent insei

lion iO cents per square.
Local notices In cents per line for one luser-

aeriion: f> cents per line tor each subsequent
consecutive insertion.

Obituary notices over five lines 10 cents per
line. Simple announcements of births, u.ar-
rlnges and deaths will l»c inserted free.

Business cards, five lines or less. «f> per year;
ever five lines, at the regular rates of adver- ;
Using.

No local inserted for less than 73 cents pe»
issue.

JOB PRINTING.
The Job department of the PRESS incomplete

?nd afford ? facilit !»s for doing the best class of

work. PA 1:1 ICCI.AUATTENTION PA IDTO LAW
PHINTIN'J.

No p.!p r will b? discontinued until arrear-
ages "re i aid, except at the option of the pub-
lisher.

Papers sen t out ot the county must be paid
tor in advance.

Fanatical ??"lerfoiony.
Mohammedans of the Caucasus hava

a religious ceremony called "Chuckseo
Wucksee." It is a ceremony in which
the fanatics cut and wound themselves
in the following ghastly fashion, ac-i
cording to a traveler: "Each man, grasp-
ing a kinjal In his hand, brought it up
in front and down on the crown of
head. Almost at every stroke the blood
gushed forth and soon one man after an-
other became a staggering, blood-soaked '

figure."

Simple Larceny.
The colored physician not having

been able to locate the malady and
check it, a white physician was called.
After looking at the patient a short
while, the white doctor inquired:

"Did Dr. Jones take your tempera-
ture?"

And the old colored auntie an-
fcwered: "Ah don't know, sah; Ah
ain't missed nothin' 'cept mah
watch."?Lippincott's Magazine.

Broad Hint.
No member of the British parlia-

ment is permitted to say bluntly and
declare that, another is drunk, but he
may hint at the fact in paraphrase,
a& when Mr. Gladstone, replying to an

unconventional speech of Disraeli's,
remarked: "The right honorable gen-

tleman has evidently had access to
tources of inspiration that are not
tpen to me."

Snow by the Pound.
Snow is sold in the north of Sicily,

where it fetches about a halfpenny a
pound. It Is a government monop-
oly, and the prince of Palermo de-
rives the greater part of his income
irom it. The snow, which is gath-
ered on the mountains in felt-covered
baskets, is widely bought in the cities
lor refrigerating purposes.

Wiee Girl.
"So she married that awful Jack

Rounder? Why, didn't she know that
he had been blackballed by every club
in town?"

"Yes?that's why she took him. She
1bought there'd be some chance of
keeping him at home evenings."?
Cleveland leader.

Magic of the Sapphire
To the sapphire have been ascribed

at various times magical properties, tha
two chief ones being: That- it pre-
vents wicked thoughts; and that it Is
such an enemy to poison that, if put
In a glass with a spider or venomous
reptile it will kill it.

Same Rule.
A. Bronson Alcott said once: "I

think when a man lives on beef he
becomes something like an ox." On
that theory the man who eats restau-
rant reed birds would probably be-
come something like an English spar-
lOW.

Germany's Forts at Metz.
Although Germany has held Metz

for 35 years, she is still adding to

the strength of its defenses, and has
just built three more great forts, com-
manding the plateaus of G'ravelotte
and Amanvilliers.

Safe Then.
"A man almays gets on easier by

taking his wife's advice." "Yes," an-

swered Mr. Meekton. "When things
turn out badly there isn't so much
talk about it." Philadelphia In-
quirer.

Photo-Mania.
The picture-taking impulse has de-

veloped into a mania. It attacks old
and young, the people of all ages and
conditions. On the whole it is a

harmless mania.

Definitions.
Optimism is when you wish to live;

pessimism 13 when you wish to die,

and Oslerlsm is when other people
think you ought to die.?Columbia
State.

Constitutional Limitations.
There can be a constitutional amend-

ment for the regulation of divorce, but
no constitutional amendment, can pre-
vent foolish marriages.?St. Louis Post-
Dispatch.

First Typewriter.

The first typewriter patent was taken
out in 1714. The machine was a very
primitive kind of small printing press
with gigantic finger boroughs.

GROWING NEED OF SHIPS.

Good Reasons for the Passage of the
Bill Favoring Sub-

sidy.

Now that the ship subsidy bill has
passed the United States senate and
has gone to the house of representa-

tives, naturally the opponents of any
plan to encourage the revival of our i
ocean-going mercantile marine have !
increased their efforts to prevent the |
measure from getting through, and
some of the arguments employed I
would seem to indicate that those who j
use them are in a somewhat hysterical J
condition. It is strange what antipa- j
thy can be shown, by persons profess-
edly desirous of furthering their coun- j
try's interest, to methods known to be j
practicable and successful elsewhere, |
but which happen to be contrary to j
their preconceived economic notions. |
The fiercest denunciation of the sub- J
sidy system comes from American |
free traders; yet it is notorious and in- j
disputable that Great Britain, which
has the closest approach to free trade ;
that can be found anywhere, is most ;
liberal in her.subventions to shipping, '
because she Is well aware that the I
maintenance of her marine is essential !
to the preservation of her commercial i
importance, says the Troy Times.

Here is the line of reasoning which j
some of these American free traders j
are using: We cannot increase our !
foreign trade by paying American I
ships for carrying goods to and from
our ports to those of other countries, j
The only way in which it can be done j
is to "increase the production of those !
things which we can sell to advantage j
to other countries and diminish the
cost of them so as to reach the widest
demand; and, on the other hand, to
buy from other countries wherever we
can do so to advantage at the lowest
practicable cost to ourselves." That
sounds very plausible, but in practice

it will not work?at least not without
leaving us at the mercy of foreign
competitors in many lines of industry
which we have laboriously built up.
The plan proposed means simply re-
ducing our tariff to a purely revenue
basis and letting in the products of
other countries without check; in fact,
complete abandonment of protection in '
any form.

Well, this country has had some ex-
perience with that sort of thing. It be-
gan as far back as when the colonies
were under the rule of the old world
and were compelled to "buy from other
countries wherever we could do so."
The governments which controlled the
colonies took good care that the colo-
nies should produce nothing which
would compete with the industries
across the ocean, and should buy in
England most of the articles needed.
On the other hand, the colonies were
graciously permitted to ship their to-
bacco, grain and other crude products,
at prices fixed in Europe, in exchange
for the manufactures required on this
side of the ocean. It was an ideal ar-
rangement from the free trade point

of view, but it did not tend to any
very great development of American
industry. Likewise at various times
since independence the United States
has had low or revenue tariffs, and In
no instance has the increase in home
manufacturing or the expansion of for-
eign trade been such as to establish
the superiority of that method.

In brief, neither the foreign nor the
domestic commerce of the United
States ever prospered under low tar-
iffs as they have done tinder protection
as a reference to the figures will prove.
But it is an inconsistency not to be
patiently contemplated by truly pro-

gressive and patriotic Americans that
the enormous and steadily increasing
business of carrying goods to and from
foreign lands should be left almost
exclusively to alien hands. No other
commercial nation of importance tol-
erates such a condition of things, j
There is no sound reason why th« j
United States should continue to oc-
cupy this humiliating position. The
notions of fanciful economic thcoriz
ers should give way to the require-
ments of plain, everyday common
sense.

PARAGRAPHIC POINTERS.

E3"Mr. Bryan will never become so
much interested in foreign travel us tc
miss a presidential campaign.?Wash-
ington Star.

O'What this country needs is not
political harmony, but political conten-

tion. Nothing is so dangerous to the
republican party as democratic com-
pliments.?Chicago Chronicle.

O-Tariff wars have never been bene-
ficial to those engaging in them, and
this country can profit nothing from
one with Germany, however mu hit
may hurt the other fellow. ?Buffalo
Courier.

ID'Money is coming into the Unite!
States treasury faster than it is going

out. The country is quite likely t>
get a dissolving view of that deficit
before the end of the present fi.sc.il
year.?Troy Times.

n'Naturally Mr. Bryan did not want

the country to confuse him with those
plutocrats. He has a reputation t
maintain, and that is a pretty vigilant
job for anybody in these days.?ln-

dianapolis News Unci.).

o*lt is said that the Connecticut
Democrats this year will nomin it \u25a0 for
governor a mayor who has been o spe-

cially prominent in municipal owner-
ship. Mr. Hearst's "tremendous run'
has made a deep impression 011 pirties
out of a job.?St. Louis Globe-Demo-
crat.

[>The Democracy's condition wmd
bi- merely contemptible w.»re it not
d»iigerous to the countr'. Rut there
heeuis to bo no remedy unle.u the
Democracy can manafse to tin lon ?
11101 112 some piiuciples, * »«ht or wrou ?,

la which li really bailttve.4.?Chit.1. >
Inter Oct-an.

RHEUMATIC PAINS
Disappear When Or. William*' Pink

Pills Purify the Blood and
Heal Inflamed Tissues.

Rheumatism is a disease of the blood,
caused by the failure of the l><>dy to cast

off certain poisons. External applica-
tions arc of use only in securing tempo-
rary relief from jmin?tlio cure for
rheumatism lies in purifying and en-
riching the blood.

Mrs. Frederick Brown, of 40Snmpter
street, Sandy Hill, N.Y , was n sufferer
from inflammatory rheumatism from
the time she was sixteen. She says:
"It first appeared iu my knee joints,
then in my hips and waist. It became
n regular thiiiK that I would be laid up
all winter. The rheumatism affected
mostly my hands, hips, feet and
shoulders. My hands were all puffed
up and my feet became deformed. I
lost my appetite, couldn't sleep and
sometimes I was compelled to cry out,
the pain was so intense.

"For several winters Iwas under the
doctor's care and while his medicine re-
lieved the pain for a little while there
seemed no prospect for a permanent
cure. Iwas confined to my bed, off and
on, for weeks at a time. My limbs
swelled dreadfully at times and I was
reduced almost to nothing.

" In the spring of 1904, upon the ad-
vice of a friend, I began to use Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills. At that time I
wasn't able to do anything and could
barely eat enough to keep alive. I felt
a change for the better in about a month.
I began to eat heartily and I suffered
less pain. Of course I kept 011 the
treatment, using care in my diet, and
in about three months I was cured. I
am entirely well today and do all my
own work."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cured Mrs.
Brown by driving therheumatic poisons
out of her blood. But you must get the
genuine Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, sold
by all druggists and by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

FIGURES AND FACTS.

The ratio of pauperism in London
has risen from 21.8 per 1,000 in 1890
to 26.4 in 1905.

The cigarettes manufactured in the
United States during the last fis-
cal year numbered 10,811,000,000.

Nineteen men die every year to
every 10 women. In cities 20 men die

to every 17 women The greatest dif-
ference in mortality is among babies.
For some reason or another the mor-

tality is greater among boys up to

14 years of age than during any other
period of life.

President Roosevelt shook hands
with 9,052 persons at the annual
White House reception on New Year's
day. Last year the number received
was 7,115. From 11 o'clock until 2:45
o'clock in the afternoon Mrs. Roose-
velt stood at the president's side, re-
ceiving the guests with him.

JUST FOR A SMILE.

Miss Antique?The man I marry must
be a hero.

Miss Pert ?There's no doubt about
that.

He?How do you like my winter suit;

good fit, don't you think?
She ?Worse than that, my dear; a

perfect convulsion!

"She is one of the best informed wom-
en in town."

"No wonder; she's got the snoopiest
servant girl in the whole place."

Little Toto?Mamma, may I go out
and look at the eclipse of the stm?

Careful Mother ?Yes, dear, but be care-
ful not togo too close.

SOME SURE SHOTS.

It is a noticeable fact that when a

man owes himself anything he doe 3
Dot waste any time in settling up.

If a man does nothing he makes a
mistake, and if lie attempts to do
things his mistakes are legion.

With the waning of the honeymoon
many a brave man begins to regret

the failure of his faint-hearted rival.

FOOD AND STUDY.

A College Man's Experience.

"All through my high school course
and first year in college," writes an
ambitious young man,"l struggled

with my studies on a diet of greasy,
pasty foods, being especially fond o£
cakes and fried things. My system

got into a state of general disorder
and it was difficult for me to apply
myself to school work with any degree

of satisfaction. I tried different med-
icines and food preparations, but did
not seem able to correct the difficulty.

"Then my attention was called to
Grape-Nuts food and I sampled it. I
had to do something, so I just buckled
down to a rigid observance of the di-
rections on the package, and in less
than no time began to feel better. In
a few weeks my strength was restored,

I my weight had increased, I had a
! clearer head and felt better in every

i particular. My work was simply sport

to what it was formerly.
"My sister's health was badly run

down and she had become so nervous
that she could not attend to her mu-

sic. She went on Grape-Nuts and had
! the same remarkable experience that

; 1 had. Then my brother, Frank, who
Is in tiie post office department at
Washington city, and had been trying

to do brain work on greasy foods,
I cakes and all that, joined the Grape-
! Nuts army. 1 showed him what it was
land could do, and from a broken-down
| condition he lias developed into a

j hearty and effii lent. man.
"Besides these I could give account

1 of numbers of my fellow-student ! who
have made visible improvement men-
tally and physically by the use of this
food." Name given by Postum Co.,
Buttle Creek, Mich.

There's a reason. Rear! the little

i book, "The to WeHville," In pugs.
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IBalcom
& Lloyd. I

WE have the best stocked
general store in the county fl
and if you are looking for re-
liable goods at reasonable

j prices, we are ready to serve
you with the best to be found. 9

1 Our reputation for trust- Rj
| worthy goods and fkir dealing L
1 is too well known to sell any fl

but high grade goods. j|
!(

!Our stock of Queensware and
Ohinaware is selected with p
great care and we have some

of the most handsome dishes

Sever
shown in this section,

both in imported and domestic 0
makes. We invite you to visit
us and look our goods over. £j]

m

iiiI 5'j i
| Balcom & Lloyd, j
********* ****fc m JBk ** sat ja tata*Am,J*4£ j

LOOK ELSEWHERE BUT DON'T FORGET
|| THESE PRICES AND FACTS AT

N - M

i! | LaBAFS I INH M
N M
N We carry in stock i i

?tJj the largest line of Car- . fa' gg
H| pets, Linoleums and fi/ QS|!Q'j **

£2 Mattings of all kinds -'W tj
j* ever brought to this [fflgtolllH SJ itown. Also a big lme
Wof samples. SIMI |«

kg A very large line of FOR THE gSf# \\
rj Ivace Curtains that can- ? .~~

li y- COMFORTABLE Mil
Art Squares and of fine books in a choice library

Rngs of all sizes and select the Ideal pattern of Globe- P*
M kind, from the cheap- Wernicke "Elastic" Bcokcase. Jf*
!f5 est to the best. Furnished with bevel French H

plate or leaded glass doors. kg.
Dining Chairs, ' on C« LC °v

H Rockers and GEO. J. LaBAR, £*
Ik H High Cliaij'S. Sole Agent for Cumeron County.
£ 2 A large and elegant *????? ???_J

line of Tnfted and

Drop-head Conches. tteauties rnd at bargain prices.
Hk

N** §3O Bedroom Suits, C)C S4O SVdeboprd, quar- <T9fl It2solid oak at . C&Z3 tired tak 4swU PI

£2B Bedroom Suits, COI t32 Sideboard, quar- C'OC
Srs solid cak at 3)21 tered cak $2.0 !**
\u25a0H| |25 Bed room Suits, tfOfl $22 Sideboaid, quar- fflCN solid oak at «p2U I tered oak, w H
H A large line of Dressers from I Cli fToniers of all kinds and M
N s<t up. I all prices. fcg
H
kg The finest line of Sewing Machines on the market, fcj I
£2 the "DOMESTIC" and "ELDKIEGE.' All drop- J!K heads and warranted.

A fine line of Dishes, common grade and China, in ffj
*2 se ts and by the piece. v 5

As I keep a full line of everything that goes to M ;
M make up a good Furniture store, it is useless to enuin- M
M erate them all. M
H Please call and see for yourself that lam telling ft a

kg you the truth, and ifyou don't buy, there is no harm hg |
done, as it is no trouble to show goods.

|| GEO. J .LaBAR. 1
TJ3MDER.TAIS.IMO. **

fffvfwfvvirvswirvvvi'vwvvwvvv^i

] >enDsylvanid
HAII.KOAI).

AND ERIE RAIL BOAD

In effect May 28, 100/i.
TRAINS LEAVE EM FORI I'M EASTWARD

0 10 A. M. Sundays only for Renovo andWeekdays for Honbury, WtUcesbarre Hcrao-on, Hazleton, Pottnville, Htvrrisburg amiintermediate-station*. arriving un

«^p
p - Ne" Y. ork »?»£>«.. Baltimore

'On P. M., Washington 7.16 P. it Pu'imanI'arlor car from WillianiKport to Phil*,!
and iirtßseiiKt-r coarhcN from K»,? . 0Philadelphia and Williaiu»port to HnJti-wore and Washington.

12:25 P. M Emporium Junction) daily for Bun.bury, Harrisburg and principal intermedia 1.,Htationa, arriving at Philadelphia, 7.32 p. m.;New York. 10:21 p.m.; Baltimore, 7:30 p.m.;Washington, 8:3"i, D. m. Vestibuled Pa/lorcars and passenger coaches, Buffalo to Phila-
delphia and Washington.

820 P. M.?daily for Harrisburg and
intermediate sUtons, arriving at Philadel-
phia, 4.23 A. M? New York 7.13 A. M.
Baltimore, 2:20 A. M. Washington, 3:30 A. M.
Pullman sleeping carsfrom llarrisburgtoPhil-
adelphia and New York. Philadelphia pas-
aengerscan remain! u sleeper undisturbed an-
til7:3o A. M.

10 30 P. M Daily for Hunhury, Harris-
burg and inte mediate stations arriving at
Philadelphia 7.17 A. M.,New York H.33 A. M.,
weekdays, (10 3K A. M. Sunday;) Baltimore 7.15
A. M.. Washington 8.80 A. M. Pullman sleep-
ingcars from Erie, Buffalo and Williamsport to
Philadelphia and Buffalo, Williamsport to
Washington. Passenger cars from Erie to
Philadelphia and Williamsport to Baltimore.

12:'25 A. M. (Emporium Junction),daily for Sun-
bury. Hnrrisburg and principal intermediate
stations, arriving at Philadelphia, 7:32 a. in.;
New York, 9:33 a. m? week days; (10:38 Sun-
days); Baltimore, 7:25 a. m.; Washington, 8:48
a. in. Vestibuled Buffet Sleeping Cars and
Passenger coaches, Buffalo to Philadelphia
and Washington.

WESTWARD.
6:10 A. M.?Emporium Junction? diily

for Erie, Ridgway, and week days for Du-
Bois, Clermont an.l intermediatestations.

10 30 A. M.?Daily for Erie and week dayo
for Dußois andintermediate stations.

4 23 P. M.?Daily lor Erie and intermediate
stations.

RIDGWAY AND CLEARFIELD R. R. CON-
NECTIONS.
(Week days.)

SOUTHWARD. Stations. NORTHWAKD

P. M A.M.A.M.| IP.M. P. M. P. M. j9
j9 00 4 02 1 Renovo .... 128 II45

4 50 10 10 5 s"> Kane 12 25 3 10 ....

508 10 31 6 l!)\. ..Wilcox ;12 02 2 40 ....

5 20:11 38 6 25j..JoiiUi,onburg.. 11 47 2 28

II I I
1 :5 40 11 55 6 50'...Ridgway 9 20 2 10 8 25 ....1..Mi1l

....1..Mi1l Haven .j ....!
60012 15 710 .. Croyland.... 000 1 49 804

G0712 23 719 .. .Blue Rock... 851 140 756
ti 12 12 28 7 2-31 Carrier 8 17 1 37; 7 52
62212 36 7 32j.Broclcwayville. 837 127 742
62612 40 7 37i...La'ies Mills.. 83t 123 738
630 7 41j,.McMinus Siu't. 830 734

6 4) 12 55 7 50]..FaltiCreek... 8 »ij 1 10! 7 25
55. 125 8 Oil ... D IBp's 8 08112 Ml 7 10

7 42 j 1 15 7 55 ..Fails Creek... I 6 53 1 15, 0 SO
7 58 1 129 868 . Reynoldsviile. 63912 52 615

830 156 885 ...Brookville... 60512 21 539
933 238 920 New Bethlehem 52011 44 450

I 32010 02 ... Hed Bank 11 05 4 05

\u25ba. M. P. M. P. M.' A.M. A.M. P. M

Bl' Fi'WLO St ALLbJHd NY VALLEY
DIVISION.

Leave Emporium Junction for Port Allegany,
O.eau, Arcale, Evst Aurora and BuffUo.
Train No. 107, daily 4:15 A. M.
Train No. 115, daily, 4:15 P. M.

Trains leave Emnoriutn for Keiting, Port
Allegany, Co idersport, Smetbport, Eldred,

Bradford,Oleanand Buffalo connecting at Buf-
falo for points Eist and West.
Train No. 101, we k days, 8:25 A. M.
Train No. 103,we-k days 1:35 P. M.

Train No. 103 will connect at Olean with
Chautauqua -Division for Aileginy, Uralford,
Balamauca, Warren, OilCity and Pitisburg.

LOWORADE DIVISION.

! EASTBOCND.

STATIONS. 100 113 101 105 107 051

A. M. A. M. A.M. P. M P. M A. M.
Pittsburg,.. Lv. \u25a0 to 22 t3 00 +l3O *505 I 9 00

i Red Bank, | 9 8011 054 057 55 10 55

Lawsonham, ..! 9 42 <lllß 4 18 8 07 11 08
New Bethle'm.i 5 20 10 20 11 4 1 4 50 8 37 11 40

1 Bro.ikville, ; +6 05 11 10 12 21 5 39 9 22 12 28
Reynoldsviile, \u25a0 j 6 39 11 4' 12 52 6 15 9 50 12 59
Falls Creek 1 653 11 57 1 15 633 1005 114
Dußois 709 112 05 1256 40 1015 J1 20

1 SabuU, j 7 12 1 37 7 17 j
! Pennfield, ; 7 3"j 1 55 7 35 1
Benuciittc, ..., Bot 2 29 8 09
Driftwood, i 8 40 +3 05 8 45

via P. & E. Div
Driftwood.. Lv. '9 59 +3 45
Emporium, Ar.jflO30 +4 10

A. M.I A. M. P. M. P. M P. M P. M,

| WESTBOUND.

j STATIONS. 108 106 102 114 110 952

j | ; .
Via P. &E. Div A. M. A.M. A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M

! EMPORIUM, LV IS 10 I 3 20DRIFTWOOD, AR F9 04 +4 00
[ Via L. G. Div '

I DRIFTWOOD, LV F5 R,O FLL!O -».*> 50
KENNEZFTTE G ?5 11 45 0 25

I PENTIFUL!, 7 00 12 20 7 OI
SABULA 7 1912 89 7 23
DUBOIS *6 05 7 30 12 55 F5 00 7 SI U GO

FALLS CREEK 6 12 7 65 1 15 5 10 7 42 4 07

KEYNNKTEVILLE,.. G3O 808 129 527 75S 420
BROOKVIL E. .... 705 8 150 GOOIB 30 450

NEW DTTHLE'IN. 751 920 288 645 030 535
LAWSONHAM, ..

821 947F >OO 7 11 . GOB
RED HANK,AR.. 8 35 10 02 3 20 7 25 G 20

| PITTSBURG, AR... *ll 15 TL2JS F.> 30 FLOOO J9 30
A M. P. M T». M. P M. P. M. P. M.

!

i». ily. 112 -MUIJ except duuday. Ittnnoay ouly.

i {Flag >«op.

Oil Sunday only tr dn leaves Driflwooi 8:2*) a.
m.. artive* at Dußois, 10:0<» a, in. Returning
le.ives Dußois, 2:00 p. ID,; arrive at Driftwood,
3:10 p. in., stopping nt intermediate stations.

FOR TIME TABLES AND FURTHER INFORMATION, AP-

PLY TO Tl< KTT AGENT.
.!. R. WOOD, Pasfc'gr Traffic Mgr.

W. W, AITFRLURY, CJFO. W. BOYD,
Qiiiiral Maiiayer. Oen'l Passenger AGFC.

THE PITTSBURG, 9HAWMUF &

NORTHERN R. R.

Tbrough Paawnger SerTlce Between
»t. Mary*,Brockwayville/Shawmut, Smcthport,

Olean, Friendship, Angelica,
Wayiand, Buffalo, and New York.

Effective Sunday, May29,190»

Eastern Standard Time.
Time of Trainn at St. Murya.

DEPART.
f.SSA.M. ?FnrKeraey (Arr. 8.14 a. ra.), Hyrn#

dale (Arr. 8.58 a. in.,i Weedviile (Arr. 9.03 a,
m.;) Elbon (Arr, 8.4G a ra..) Shawmut (Arr.
9.0S a. m.,) Brcckwavville (Arr.9.42 a. m.)

12.53 P. M ,- For Clermont (Arr. 1.37 p. m.,>
Sinethpori (Arr. 2.20 p, in..) connecting ffir
Bradford (Arr. 3.80 p. m.,( Eldred (Arr. 2.4»
p. in.,) Olean (Arr. 3.40 p. m.,) counectins
tor Buffalo (Arr. s.lO p. m.,) Bolivar (Arr.

8.33 p. in.,) Friendship (Arr. 4.08 p. m.,)
Angelica (Arr. 4.34 p. nv.) M.*rnellßville(Arr.
6.10 p. ai., Wayland (Arr. 7.23 p. in.,) con-
necting at Wayland with D. L. li W. B. R..
and al llornell»»ille with Erie R. R., for all
pniiitK East and Went.

1.45 P. M. - For Kersey (Arr. 8.26 p. in.,) Elbon
(Arr. 4.00 p. m.,) Hbawraut (Arr. 4.22 p. m.,)
Brockwayville (Arr. 4 47 p. ni.,) connecting
with P. R. it., for Falls Creek (Arr. 6.10 p.
m.,i Dußoil (Arr. 5.25 p. m.,) Biookvilla
(Arr. 6.00 p. in.,) and l'tttaburg (Arr. 930
p. m.)

ARRIVE.
11.08 A. M. I Prom Bro<:kway»llle, Shawmul
660 P. M \ Klbon, Kersey and Hyrnedale.

1 tiP. M?From Wayland, Hornellavllle, i'a»
aseiaga. Angelica, Friendship, Bolivar, Buf*
falo, Bradford, Olea i Eldred, Hmctliport
and Clermont.

Alltrains daily eict pt SuiuiaT.
AM LANE, C. J. REM WICK,

CJEU'L HUPT. (leu. PASS. AGEOL)
ST. MARYS, I'EUUA.

[LODOL DYSPEPSIA CURE
Oigosli what yo» «eU
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